
Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center Extends Allscripts Sunrise™ Agreement

February 12, 2020

CHICAGO--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Feb. 12, 2020-- Allscripts Healthcare Solutions (NASDAQ: MDRX) today announced that Memorial Sloan Kettering
Cancer Center (MSK), has extended its engagement with Allscripts Sunrise™ through 2026.

Allscripts Sunrise is an integrated electronic health record that can connect all aspects of care. As an evidence-based single platform, Sunrise has
integrated analytics that can support core care venues across the enterprise.

“The Allscripts Sunrise platform has been a key component in our clinical platform for two decades,” said Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center’s
Chief Operating Officer, Kathryn Martin. “We look forward to continued collaboration with the Health IT company, working to meet the needs of our
clinicians and, most importantly, our patients.”

“We’re honored to continue our work with Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, the largest and oldest private cancer center in the world,” said
Allscripts CEO Paul Black. “Our more than 20-year relationship has helped many patients within the cancer community receive world-class care and
we’re certain that the cancer center’s extension of its Sunrise engagement will be the right fit for its future success.”

About Allscripts

Allscripts (NASDAQ: MDRX) is a leader in healthcare information technology solutions that advance clinical, financial and operational results. Our
innovative solutions connect people, places and data across an Open, Connected Community of Health™. Connectivity empowers caregivers and
consumers to make better decisions, delivering better care for healthier populations. To learn more, visit www.allscripts.com, Twitter, YouTube and
It Takes A Community: The Allscripts Blog.
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